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Design and operation of an in situ
microchannel alignment-detection system

Brian Robertson, David Kabal, Guillaume C. Boisset, Yongsheng Liu,
William M. Robertson, Mohammad R. Taghizadeh, and David V. Plant

The design of an alignment-detection system that uses off-axis diffractive elements and photodetectors
is presented. The system was developed to detect the real-time misalignment of an array of optical
beams as they pass through a microchannel relay. The design of this scheme is presented along with
experimental results obtained from a prototype detection system. © 1998 Optical Society of America
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1. Introduction

The past few years have seen an increasing interest
in the field of free-space interconnection technology.
Research in this area has been motivated primarily
by the problems that conventional electrical intercon-
nection technology faces in meeting the projected
throughputs required by future computing and
switching systems.

Microchannel free-space interconnects have a
number of advantages over conventional lens sys-
tems, including compactness, scalability, a low la-
tency, and a low component count. In addition, they
do not suffer from the field-dependent aberrations
that affect conventional lens relays. However, to
implement an interconnect based on microchannel
relays, it is necessary to meet tight alignment toler-
ances between the lenslet arrays themselves and be-
tween the lenslet arrays and the optical signal
beams. The alignment of lenslet arrays with respect
to each other can be achieved by use of a variety of
methods, including fiducial alignment marks,1 moiré

atterns,2 and interferometric alignment elements.3
In this paper a novel, to our knowledge, technique for
aligning an array of signal beams with respect to a
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lenslet array is presented. The system uses a com-
bination of off-axis lenslets, high-frequency gratings,
and photodetectors to generate real-time alignment
information. These data can be used to optimize the
transverse alignment of the signal beams with re-
spect to the lenslet array and to monitor the posi-
tional stability of the interconnect. The design of
the alignment-detection system ~ADS! is presented,
along with the experimental performance of a proto-
type scheme.

2. Operation of the Alignment-Detection System

A schematic outline of an ADS designed to detect the
alignment of an array of beams generated by a Fou-
rier plane fan-out grating with respect to a micro-
channel relay system is shown in Fig. 1. In addition
to the N 3 N array of signal beams, the grating is
ptimized to produce four extra alignment beams, as
hown in Fig. 1. These alignment beams are used by
he ADS to detect the relative position of the array of
ignal beams with respect to the microchannel relay.

more detailed layout of the ADS is shown in Figs.
and 3. The alignment beams are incident on

inary-phase off-axis lenslets ~OA1–OA4! fabricated
n the first lenslet array ~LA1!. These components
ollimate a portion of the light and diffract it at an
ngle to the incident beam. The collimated beams
ropagate away from the central set of lenslets and
ounce off mirrors ~M1–M4! positioned on the rear
ide of the lenslet substrate onto a set of high-
requency gratings ~HFG1–HFG4! ~fabricated on the
ame side of the substrate as the lenslets! that are
rranged to act as apertures. Single-element detec-
ors on a donut-shaped printed circuit board ~PCB!
ollect the transmitted light of the resulting m 5 11
iffraction order. The inner diameter of the donut
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must be calculated carefully to ensure that none of
the incident light is blocked by the donut PCB. Fi-
nally, the optical signals are converted into voltage
signals from which the relative misalignment may be
determined.

From Fig. 2 it can be seen that the high-frequency
gratings are placed so as to pass alternating sides of
the alignment beams when the system is perfectly
positioned. Thus when the interconnect is correctly
aligned each detector will pick up the same amount of
light. As the incident beams are misaligned, error
signals similar to those produced by a quadrant de-

Fig. 1. Schematic

Fig. 2. Top view of the ADS with the signal beams perfectly
aligned.
tector ~a four-element photodiode used to detect the
position of an optical beam! will be observed. For
xample, if the beams are misaligned in the 1x di-
ection, more light will be diffracted by HFG3 than by
FG1 onto the corresponding photodiodes. It

hould be noted, however, that the beams will be
lipped by OA3 and OA1, which will reduce the
mount of light reaching HFG3 and HFG1. The re-
ulting difference in voltage signals can be used to
etermine the actual misalignment.
The ADS could operate just as effectively if the

igh-frequency gratings were replaced by metal ap-
rtures that blocked alternating sides of the align-
ent beams. However, using a diffractive element

s advantageous, as it increases the propagation an-
les of the beams with respect to the substrate and
llows the photodiodes to be placed farther away from
he center of the signal-beam array. This, in turn,
ncreases the inner diameter of the PCB donut,
hereby reducing clipping effects. In addition, as the
igh-frequency gratings are fabricated at the same
ime as the lenslets, the positional accuracy of these
lements will be determined primarily by the preci-
ion of the original amplitude mask. Using metal
pertures introduces an extra fabrication step that
ould increase the relative alignment error.

It is assumed that the binary-phase off-axis diffrac-
ive lenslets are required to take a normally incident
pherically diverging wave front, collimate it, and
edirect it at an angle c with respect to the incident
eam within the substrate, as shown in Fig. 3. The
heory governing off-axis lenslets and their applica-
ion as optical interconnects have been discussed pre-
iously.4,5 The spatially varying local grating period

T~x, y! can be calculated from the grating equation

~sin am 2 sin ai! 5 mlyT~x, y!, (1)

rview of the ADS.
ove
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where l is the operating wavelength, n is the refrac-
tive index of the substrate, ai is the incident angle,
nd am is the angle of the mth diffracted beam. In

particular, our analysis concentrates on the 11 dif-
raction order, which must meet the condition a11 5
. Thus to collimate the incident ADS beams it is
ecessary that the off-axis lenslets have a focal

ength equal to z1, the distance from the incident spot
array to the lenslet array.

If the width of the substrate is L, the distance from
the center of the off-axis lenslet to the center of the
high-frequency grating, D, is given by

D 5 2L tan c, (2)

and the distance from the center of the high-
frequency grating to the center of the photodiode, hx,
s given by

hx 5 hz tan@arcsin~lyL 1 n sin c!#, (3)

here hz is the height from the lenslet substrate to
the photodiode and L is the period of the high-
frequency grating. The undiffracted zeroth order
will be incident on the same plane at a distance

h0 5 hz tan@arcsin~n sin c!#. (4)

The difference between these two terms, hx 2 h0, sets
the maximum dimensions of the photodiode.

3. Experimental Test System

To verify the practicality of this technique, we incor-
porated an ADS within a microchannel relay. This
microchannel interconnect formed part of a hybrid
relay system that was designed for use within a pro-
totypical free-space photonic backplane.6 Optical
backplanes that merge complementary metal-oxide
semiconductor ~CMOS! processing with free-space
optical interconnects between PCB’s were proposed
in Ref. 7. These systems differ from prior optical

Fig. 3. Side
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backplanes in that they support intelligence directly
in the optoelectronic interconnect. The intelligence
coupled with the potential for data rates of over 155
Mbits per optical communication channel yields ca-
pabilities that were not possible with prior optical
systems. The architectural design and capabilities
of intelligent optical backplanes can be found in
Refs. 7 and 8. Figure 4 illustrates the hybrid-
interconnection scheme developed for this prototype
system. For separating the various signal and
power-supply beams, both polarization components
and patterned-mirror arrays are used. At each
stage light from an external-cavity stabilized laser
diode operating at 850 nm enters the circuit by means
of a single-mode polarization-maintaining fiber.
The light is collimated and passes through a quarter-
wave plate to produce circularly polarized light. A
nonseparable multiple-phase fan-out grating and
Fourier transform lens are then used to generate the
requisite array of beams in front of LA1. Risley
eam steerers and an adjustable tilt plate are used to
lign the power-supply beams accurately with re-
pect to the interconnection assembly. The light is
hen relayed by means of LA1 and LA2 to the modu-

lators on the first CMOS–SEED ~self-electro-optic de-
vice! device array ~DA1!. The modulated signal
beams travel back through LA2, are reflected by the
polarizing beam splitter ~PBS!, and relayed by means
f the telecentric relay system to LA3, where they are

reflected by pixelated mirrors onto the second
CMOS–SEED device array ~DA2!. Note that the
pixelated mirrors are fabricated as part of the lenslet
array, thereby reducing the overall complexity of the
system. The mirrors consist of a silver reflective
layer with a gold cap layer and are operated in an
internal reflection mode. The signal beams are then
finally focused by LA4 onto the corresponding receiv-
ers on the second CMOS–SEED device array ~DA2!.

he interconnect was designed to operate with a 4 3

of the ADS.
view
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4 array of smart pixels operating in a dual-rail logic
mode, with each smart pixel containing two modula-
tor windows and two receiver windows arranged in
interlaced columns. The windows had dimensions
of 20 mm 3 20 mm and were separated by 125 mm. A

aussian beam-propagation analysis that included
rst-order clipping effects was used to optimize the

nterconnect.
Note that LA1 is identical to LA3 and that LA2 is

identical to LA4. Thus only two types of lenslet array
are required for this system: the optical power-
supply lenslet array ~OPSLA! and the CMOS–SEED
enslet array ~CSLA!. These two components are
hown in Fig. 5. The interconnection lenslets were
esigned to have a focal length fi of 768 mm at a wave-

length of l 5 850 nm, had dimensions of 125 mm 3 125
mm, and were fabricated with eight phase levels. The
interconnect employed a maximum lens-to-waist ge-
ometry,9 where z1 5 fi 1 zR, z2 5 2~ fi 1 fi

2y2zR!, zR 5
w0

2yl, and w0 is the input-beam radius, set at 6.47
mm. These parameters resulted in a lenslet-to-
lenslet spacing of 5.40 mm and a distance from the
incident spot-array plane to the OPSLA of 922.3 mm.

The ADS was used to monitor the positions of the
beams produced by the optical power supply ~the
array-generation assembly indicated in Fig. 4! with
respect to the first lenslet array ~OPSLA!. This fine
tuning of the alignment was necessary to ensure
proper operation of the interconnect.
4. Design of the Alignment-Detection System

A. Fan-Out Grating

In this section the design of the various ADS compo-
nents is outlined. The fan-out grating used in the
optical power supply was an eight-level phase element
optimized with a nonseparable structure. The array
pattern produced by this component is shown in Fig. 6.
Note that the grating was also optimized to generate a
series of higher diffraction orders in addition to the 4 3
8 array of signal beams and ADS alignment spots.
These diffraction orders formed part of an alignment
system in which the positions of the signal beams at
the CMOS–SEED device planes were detected by use
of multielement photodiodes. A description of this
system is to be presented elsewhere.

The ADS alignment beams were positioned at coor-
dinates of ~187.5 mm, 687.5 mm!, ~687.5 mm, 2187.5
mm!, ~262.5 mm, 2687.5 mm!, and ~2562.5 mm, 187.5
mm! with respect to the lenslet relay optical axis and
were optimized to have the same power as every other
beam in the 4 3 8 array of signal beams. By use of a
power meter and a pinhole aperture, the uniformity of
the alignment beams was measured to be 64%.

B. Off-Axis Lenslets

The off-axis lenslets are required to take light from a
point source a distance 922.3 mm directly above the
center of the lens facet and to produce a collimated
Fig. 4. Schematic overview of the free-space photonic backplane.
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beam that propagates at an angle of 10° within the
substrate. For obtaining z misalignment informa-
tion, two different-diameter off-axis lenslets are used:
OAL1 and OAL3 have a diameter of g1 and OAL2 and
OAL4 have a diameter of g2. By monitoring of the
atio of the signals received, it was possible to deter-
ine the longitudinal misalignment Dz. The theo-

retical 1ye2 Gaussian beam radius wL of a perfectly
aligned, unaberrated beam at the front side of the
OPSLA is given by

wL 5 w0$1 1 @z1ly~pw0
2!#2%1y2.

Thus, as w0 5 6.47 mm, it follows that wL 5 39.1 mm.
Setting g1 5 123 mm and g2 5 78.25 mm will result in
an ideal ratio of signals of 1 to 0.86 when all trans-
lational misalignments are corrected for. The theo-
retical variation in the ratio of the alignment voltages
as a function of longitudinal misalignment Dz can be

Fig. 5. Photographs of ~a! the OPSLA showin
g the ADS and ~b! the CMOS–SEED lenslet array.
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Fig. 6. Photograph of the spot array generated by the optical
power supply.
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determined by the calculation of the ratio of the in-
tegrals pc1ypc2, where

pc1 5 *
0

g1y2

2prI~r!dr,

pc2 5 *
0

g2y2

2prI~r!dr,

and I~r! 5 I~z1 1 Dz!exp@22 r2yw~z1 1 Dz!2#. Figure
7 shows the theoretical dependence of pc1ypc2 on the
longitudinal misalignment. The internal diffraction
angle was chosen to be 10° to meet the fabrication
restrictions associated with the diffractive optical el-
ement manufacturing process.

C. Mirrors

A set of four miniature mirrors was fabricated on the
opposite side of the OPSLA. These elements con-
sisted of a silver reflective layer with a gold cap layer
and were operated in an internal reflection mode.
The dimensions of the mirrors were 200 mm 3 200
mm.

D. High-Frequency Gratings

High-frequency binary-phase gratings were fabri-
cated on alternating sides of the optical beam axes, as
shown in Fig. 2. The period of these elements was 3
mm, and the beams were diffracted at an angle of
32.4° with respect to the surface of the grating.
These components had dimensions of 100 mm 3 150

m. As the thickness of the substrate was 500 6 30
m, the distance from the center of the off-axis len-
let to the center of the corresponding high-frequency
rating was 176.3 mm @Eq. ~2!#.

E. Printed Circuit Board Donut

The four photodiodes were directly mounted on the
PCB, as shown in Fig. 8. The donut-shaped PCB is
a single-layer, 0.062-in.-thick ~0.157-cm-thick! FR-4
~Fire Retardant Grade 4! board, with a cover layer to
prevent shorting of solder joints. The board is im-
mersion plated with gold to make it wire bondable.

Fig. 7. Theoretical variation of pc1ypc2 with the longitudinal mis-
lignment Dz.
Four pads make the back contact with the p-n pho-
todetectors, and the top contact is wire bonded with
an aluminum-wedge ultrasonic wire bonder onto ad-
jacent pads. Under a microscope, the p-n photode-
tectors are glued onto the back contact pad by use of
silver-filled epoxy. The back contact pad is a
1.5-mm square pad. The p-n photodetectors are
1.0-mm squares. A standard, five-conductor flat
ribbon-cable assembly is soldered onto the edge of the
board to connect the board to biasing and readout
circuitry.

F. Preprocessing Electronics

In this subsection the design for the ADS preprocess-
ing electronics is described. Four optical alignment
signals, Sx1, Sx2, Sy1, and Sy2, are incident on the
off-axis lenslets ~OA1–OA4! and are diffracted onto
he four photodetectors ~Dx1, Dx2, Dy1, Dy2!. When

the system is perfectly aligned identical photocur-
rents are generated by Dx1 and Dx2 and by Dy1 and
Dy2. If the optical power-supply beams are mis-
ligned with respect to the OPSLA by a distance ~Dx,

Dy! or are rotated by an angle of uz about the z axis,
the photocurrents will be different. These trends
allow us to detect and ultimately correct the mis-
alignment error. In addition, as the two sets of off-
axis lenslets have different diameters, the ratio of the
photocurrents allows us to detect Dz misalignment.

For estimating the throughput of the current ADS
design ~Fig. 3!, the following losses were assumed: a
Fresnel reflection loss at the off-axis lenslet of 4%, an
efficiency for the off-axis lenslet of 40% ~binary ele-
ment!, 98% reflection from the silver mirror, and an
efficiency for the high-frequency grating of 40% ~bi-
nary element!. This results in an overall through-
put of 15%. The optical power budget for the
interconnection system allows for a power in each
beam generated by the optical power supply of ap-
proximately 690 mW. Thus the maximum amount
of light Pmax that can reach the alignment detectors is
03.5 mW. However, if the optical power-supply
eams are aligned properly with respect to the lenslet
rray, only half of this light will reach each photode-

Fig. 8. PCB donut.
10 August 1998 y Vol. 37, No. 23 y APPLIED OPTICS 5373
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Table 1. Photodiode Parameters

5

tector. As a result, the alignment detectors ideally
should receive Pinc 5 51.75 mW. Depending on the
relative misalignment, this value can approach 0 mW
or can increase to a maximum of approximately 103.5
mW. The photodetectors must therefore exhibit a
linear response for incident powers ranging between
Pinc 5 0 mW and Pinc 5 103.5 mW. The parameters
of the photodetectors that were used in this system
are given in Table 1.

The electronic circuit used with the system is
shown in Fig. 9. The photodiodes are operated in a
photoconductive mode so that each photocurrent ip
produces a voltage across a load resistor ~Rx1, Rx2,
Ry1, and Ry2! that is linearly proportional to the in-
cident optical power. For simplicity it is assumed
that the load resistances are all equal to RL. The
orresponding signal voltages ~Vx1, Vx2, Vy1, and Vy2!
re then sent to the analog–digital board by means of
nity-gain buffers. From these signal voltages the
ollowing alignment parameters can be calculated:

~1! A Dx misalignment of a~Vx2 2 Vx1!.
~2! A Dy misalignment of b~Vy2 2 Vy1!.
~3! A Dz misalignment of g@~Vx1 1 Vx2!y~Vy1 1

Vy2!#.

Here a, b, and g are functions of the measured volt-
ages. When all these terms equal zero or, in the case
of a z misalignment, the correct signal ratio of 0.86,
the signal beams will be perfectly aligned with re-
spect to the OPSLA ~balanced signals from each de-
tector!. In addition, there will be zero rotational
misalignment.

5. Experimental Results

Figure 10 shows the final packaged ADS–
microchannel relay assembly. To test the perfor-
mance of this system, we mounted the optical power
supply on a computer-controlled stepper-motor stage,
and the corresponding signal voltages were measured
as the stepper motor translated the optical beams
across the OPSLA. The variation in the alignment
voltages Vx1 and Vx2 as functions of the stepper motor
position are shown plotted in Fig. 11. From this
result it can be seen that the ADS behaves as ex-
pected; at the optimum alignment position the two
voltages are approximately equal, and as the system
becomes misaligned one voltage increases and the
other decreases as the beams are translated across

Parameter Value

Die outside dimensions 1 mm 3 1 mm
Active area 0.93 mm 3 0.93 mm 5 0.86 mm2

Die thickness 270 mm
Dark current 50 nA @ Vr 5 10 V
Spectral response peak 850 nm
Response time ~minimum! 2 ms @ 0 V
Vreverse ~maximum! 30 V
Saturation intensity 100 mWymm2
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the lenslet array. In addition, the ADS is extremely
sensitive to transverse misalignment, as a measur-
able voltage difference occurs after only a few mi-
crometers of travel. There is, however, a difference
between the maximum signal voltages obtained.
For Vx1 the signal peaks at 9.5 V, and for Vx2 the
ignal peaks at 7.5 V. To compensate for this dis-
repancy, we introduce a scaling factor of k 5 ~Vx1y

Vx2! 5 1.263, derived from the peak alignment
voltages. Using this value to scale the Vx2 curve
results in a null voltage occuring at Dx 5 27 mm.

his is the position at which the array of optical
ignal beams are correctly aligned with respect to the
PSLA.
This difference in voltage can in part be attributed

o nonuniformity of the ADS beams ~measured non-
niformity of 64%!, unequal resistor values ~unifor-
ity measured to be 62%!, and variations in the

esponsivity of the photodiodes. The positioning of
he photodiodes is not critical as long as they are
igger than the size of the optical alignment beams.
ther possible causes for this discrepancy in maxi-
um signal voltage include nonuniformities in the
icro-optics used to implement the ADS and possible

ust contamination. For proper operation the ADS
hould be calibrated to take into account these errors.
Noise arises from two sources: fluctuations in the

ncident laser beam and noise in the photodiode and
etector circuitary. As the alignment beams are all
erived from the same laser source, the noise contri-
ution will be identical for all four alignment beams.
owever, as the transverse-misalignment informa-

ion is determined by the difference in the received
ower, laser noise will affect the resulting alignment
ignal. Thus a low-noise laser system will be re-
uired by this ADS. Noise in the photodiode and
Fig. 9. Electronic preprocessing circuitry.
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receiver circuitary will also affect the final alignment
signal voltages.

6. Conclusions

An ADS designed to detect the position of an array
of signal beams with respect to a microchannel relay
has been described. The system uses a combina-
tion of off-axis diffractive lenslets, high-frequency
grating apertures, and photodiodes to produce real-
time alignment signals similar to those produced by
a quadrant detector. Experimental results ob-
tained from a prototype system verify the system’s
performance, with measurable voltage differences
being measured after only a few micrometers

Fig. 10. Photograph of the ADS–microchannel relay

Fig. 11. Experimental measurement of the signal voltages Vx1

and Vx2 versus the translation error.
of misalignment. However, there is an imbalance
between the signal voltages owing in part to the
nonuniformity of the ADS signal beams and prepro-
cessing electronics. To improve the accuracy of the
setup one should calibrate the ADS to take these
errors into account.

Future research is planned to concentrate on im-
proving the uniformity of the response and on inte-
grating the photodiodes with the optical components
to produce smart lenslet arrays. Such arrays are
capable of sensing the relative alignment of an array
of beams passing through them.
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